2012 Wilbur Award Winners
for work completed in 2011


**Radio, single program** - “The Witches of Lublin,” SueMedia Productions, Hempstead, N.Y., Sue Zizza, director and executive producer, written by Ellen Kushner, Elizabeth Schwartz and Yale Strom; original music score by Yale Strom and Hot Pstromi.

**Television and cable news** (two to six minutes) - “Spreading the Word,” *CBS News Sunday Morning*, Daniel Sieberg, reporter; Anthony Laudato, producer.

**Television and cable news** (seven minutes or more) - “Martin Luther King and Rev. Robert Graetz,” *Religion & Ethics NewsWeekly*, Kim Lawton, correspondent, Janice R. Henderson, producer.

And “Mount Athos,” *CBS News 60 Minutes*, Bob Simon, correspondent, Harry Radcliffe II and Michael Karzis, producers.


**Multimedia or Online videos** - 3-Minute Retreat, Loyola Press, Chicago, Paul Brian Campbell.SJ.


Wilbur Awards


Feature films, drama - *The Help*, Tate Taylor, screenplay and director, Kathryn Stockett, novel.